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Annual Meeting Agenda
ST. ANDREW Presbyterian Church
February 11, 2018
Moderator: Rev. Kitch Shatzer

12:00 pm
Clerk of Session: Clerk pro tem

Call to Order and Opening Prayer, Moderator
Declaration of a Quorum (762 X 10% = 77), Moderator
Presentation of the Finance Team
2018 Session-Approved Ministry Budget
Stewardship and Capital Campaign Update
Congregational Review, Approval – 2018 Pastors’ Terms of Call (page 45), Personnel Team
Gathering Place Building Team Update, Camp Cardinal Building Team
Other Ministry Reports + Questions
Closing Prayer and Adjournment, Moderator
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Clerk of Session Report
Membership Gains
Professions of Faith, Reaffirmation, and Restoration
17 and under (Confirmands): 9
18 and over: 15
Total: 24
Membership Losses
Certificates of Transfer, Other Loss, Legacy Roll, Deaths
Certificate of Transfer, Other Loss, Legacy: 45*
Deaths: 7
Total losses: 52
*removal of inactive members is included in this number

Membership Demographics
Adult Members: 613
College Members: 72
Youth Members (Confirmed): 77
Total Membership in 2017: 762
Total Membership in 2016: 790

Clerk of Session:
Ann Ford

Gone from our presence in 2017 to live in glory with God and
Lord Jesus Christ are:
Jane Johnson

3/4/17

Kaye Eckhardt

3/30/17

Florence Williams

5/7/17

Jim Lowe

7/2/17

Beverly Mathes

7/12/17

Leon Lyvers

7/22/17

Marie Hinz

11/7/17
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A Letter from Pastor Kyle

Holy Spirit and Fire
Saint Andrew Saints,
As I recall this past year, I see the River Jordan baptism scene flow
through our own stories of ministry and mission in 2017.
Mark’s first chapter shares the stories of people from the whole
Judean countryside drawn to the river to be baptized by the
strange figure in camel’s hair and leather. It was an era-launching
wilderness experience for a people in transition! As they were
dunked under the Jordan’s waters they declared that they were
“all in”, fully immersed in the new thing God was doing; they were
renewed and restored as God’s people in a world badly in need
of a servant people. 2017 saw Saint Andrew in a similar
era-launching, full immersion experience of waiting, preparing,
and then plunging into the many acts, moves, and sacrifices of
occupying our new Gathering Place campus. Our year-end
services of worship in our new sanctuary demonstrated the power
of God’s Spirit to freshen and restore our spirits.

I have baptized
you with water;
but he will
baptize with the
Holy Spirit.
John the Baptist, Mark 1:8

It should be noted that when the people came, they did so
confessing their sins. Baptism promises new life, but baptism
acknowledges that this new life comes to a flawed and
compromised people. And so we acknowledge that this past year
was also accompanied by difficult struggles: working through the
complex questions surrounding a new wedding policy; the
pressures and stresses of numerous building delays; and the ending
of the six year long pastoral ministry of our Senior Pastor Matt Paul,
who had led us through the often confusing leadership challenges
that accompany a church’s transition to a new church property.
With these challenges we experienced the pain of saying goodbye to friends and members with whom we shared life and
ministry. We are grateful for their friendship, their devotion to the
mission of Christ, and their service to Saint Andrew. May Christ’s
peace and power continue to bless them.
When John baptized the people he promised that the one who
was coming, Jesus Christ, would baptize “with the Holy Spirit and
fire”. As you read the many stories in this Annual Report of how the
Spirit of Jesus Christ is moving through this place, I think you will
notice that Christ continues to fan the flames of his gifts of grace,
vision, and sacrificial service within his church. I want to tell you all
how grateful I am to be serving alongside you. Thank you for your
imagination, wisdom, commitment, and love that you share within
the body of Saint Andrew every day.

Rev. Kyle Otterbein
Associate Pastor

In Christ,
Pastor Kyle
2017 Annual Report
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Adult Education
Throughout 2017, St. Andrew’s Adult Education Team has been
focused on providing faith-building and learning experiences for
members and friends of the congregation. With meeting space
limited at the North Campus during the Christian Education hour
between services, much of the year focused on the crossgenerational network programing in which older adults learn
alongside teens and young adults.
Discussion during the fall focused on the “Animate: Faith” video
curriculum developed by Spark House (https://
www.wearesparkhouse.org/adults/animate/faith). The video clips
included provocative insights from theologians Brian McLaren,
Lillan Daniel, Mark Scandrette, Nadia Bolz-Weber and Bruce Reyes
-Chow speaking on topics such as “God: Faith Is a Quest,”
“Religion: Spirituality Is Not Enough,” “Jesus: The Revolution of
Love,” “Cross: Where God Is” and “Church: And Imperfect
Family.”
Guest speakers during the Christian Education hour also included
Barbara Newman, a teacher and consultant on disability and
worse, and Dr. Freddy Elbaiady, director and founder of the
Salam Medical Center.
The team is looking forward to offering a variety of class options at
new building on Gathering Place Lane when Adult Education
reconvenes in 2018.

Adult Education:
Jeff Charis-Carlson
Bethany Lagani
Mark Beerends
Pastor Kyle Otterbein
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Camp Cardinal Building Team (CCBT) + Land Sales Team
The year 2017 ended with the Occupancy Permit from Iowa City
on December 15, and first services in the new church on Sunday,
December 17. December 17 was a significant event, ending
many years of effort toward this end point and beginning the
dawn of our new St. Andrew ministries.
We began a year ago anticipating an opening date of August,
2017. Because of late deliveries of construction materials,
congestion of contractors on site, and occupancy permit issues,
the start date slipped to December. No significant cost issues
developed with this schedule change.
Dobson, the organ builder, started installing the organ in October.
They worked until Thanksgiving, when they had to move to
another obligation. About 75% of the organ work was done at
that point, but the instrument was not operational. Dobson will
return in March, 2018, for final installation and to put it into
operation. Final voicing will occur in the summer. Total costs for
the organ project have remained basically the same since the
opening contract in 2014, in spite of being 2 years late from the
original installation schedule.
It is to be noted that legions of volunteers, both from our church
and the community, worked for weeks on the organ installation
process. This included cleaning, hauling components, installing
pipes, and polishing the large facade pipes.

A Camp Cardinal Prayer
by Bill Ford

We thank you, God for
your dear loveSo great are you, so high
above,
So more than we an ever
know.
You are the Sower and
the seed,
We the ground of many
a weed,
Your place to plant, our
place to grow.

During 2017, in addition to all of the major facility construction,
work was completed on:










Sanctuary Seating
Audio, Visual, and Lighting Systems
Outdoor Ministries
Assembling the Ikea Furniture
Security and Communication Systems
Acoustical Panels
Landscaping
Signage

Thanks, again, must be given to the many, many volunteers
allowing all of this to be accomplished. Without them, costs would
have significantly escalated and schedules would have slipped.

continued on page 9
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CCBT + Land Sales Team

cont’d

Construction costs remained close to the projections in 2016. This
will be more specifically addressed in the Finance Report.
Punch Lists have been established for coming months. Nothing
appears to be of great substance and items will be worked off in
planned order.
Special recognition must be given to Apex for their management
of the construction from the beginning. There have been many
obstacles of late deliveries and construction permits, mostly that
were beyond our control, but Apex has patiently and
professionally worked through all of this to deliver a facility for
which we are all very proud.
In early 2018 the Building Team will pass the baton of managing
the remaining construction items (the Punch List) to the Buildings
and Grounds Team, headed by Dave DeGroot.
CCBT has been in operation since 2012, chaired from the
beginning by John Roffman. It is time for the sunset of CCBT.

Land Sales Team Report
The Land Sales team’s objective is to sell the unused church property
surrounding the new building to help fund its construction. Team
members are Bill Wittig, Kelly Lamb, and Dan Steele. Bill Wittig is also the
listing real estate agent. The team has worked throughout this year to
market the property as an attractive business investment and to
encourage purchase interest. The unused property to the west of
the main building and on Camp Cardinal Blvd. has been listed for
sale as three separate properties. The current status of each property
is as follows:
Lot 2 (southwest corner at the entrance) was sold in March to TSB
Investments for $750,000. It will be a higher end rental property and is
being constructed in two phases. Phase 1 is under way and consists of
a 30 units with mix of 1-2 bedroom with 1-2 baths. It includes heated
underground parking, pet friendliness, and solar panels for common
area electrical.
Outlot A (northwest corner across Gathering Place Lane) is being actively
marketed. It is 4.4 acres and is listed for $930,000. A development
concept with a multi-story building and townhouses has been designed to
demonstrate potential use and has been shared with the City. However, a
major barrier is the cost of extending the adjacent entry street (Camp
Cardinal Road) as required by City practice. The team is hopeful cost can
be shared with neighboring development, but that is a longer-term
strategy. Without cost sharing, a major price reduction will be required
Triangle (Camp Cardinal Blvd. near Melrose) is listed for $1,000,000 for the
7.2 acres. Seen as a business site, a condo pad concept (5 individual lots;
shared common areas) has also been designed and the property is listed
both as individual condo pads and as a single property. Queries continue,
but in future months continuing events such as St. Andrew traffic, new
apartment rentals, and commercial leasing of Southgate’s new property
will all increase neighborhood activity and hopefully investment interest.
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CCBT at Camp Cardinal

Camp Cardinal
Building Team:
John Roffman, Chair
Jack Prall
Walter Sparks
Dennis Whited
David DeGroot
Gene Dierking
Laura Frey Law
Toni Van Voorhis

Land Sales Team:
Dan Steele, Chair
Kelly Lamb
Bill Wittig
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Interiors (formerly Chancel Guild)
This new team is being co-chaired by Deb Fick and Rosemary Plapp.
It is an evolving committee as our new facility will need attention to
many interior details.
Working with our building team and designer from Elevate, we chose
atrium colors and furniture for our new space this year. The arrival of
these pieces adds to the welcoming nature that we want to give our
members and visitors. Work will continue as funds become available
and we begin to see the needs in our new space.
We continue to organize the donation of flowers to be placed in the
sanctuary chancel for Sunday worship services and to coordinate
that ministry with that of the Deacons in delivering those flowers after
the Sunday services to someone in need of cheer in the
congregation.
Holidays are another responsibility of this team. We do the
decoration of the church for Advent and the Christmas season. As
part of this Christmas season, we decorated the chancel area with a
forest of trees that were donated by members. We also put up a
tree in the atrium area. Poinsettias donated by congregation
members edged the chancel area for Christmas Eve services. A
“Mitten Tree” is set up on which congregants are asked to hang new
or like-new winter outdoor accessories. This year we had a basket for
collecting the hats and mittens…producing an overflowing number
of items to be donated. At the end of the Christmas season, the
large collection of mittens, gloves, hats and scarves are donated to
the Broadway Neighborhood Center and the Iowa City Shelter
House, for which we are always effusively thanked. At Easter, we
facilitate the ordering of individual flowering plants by the
congregation. On the Saturday of Easter, members of Chancel Guild
have arranged the array of up to 70 flowering plants in the Chancel
for the celebration on Easter morning. This year, flowers were placed
at Brown Deer where we held our Easter services.

Interiors Team
Chairpersons:
Deb Fick
Rosemary Plapp

Interiors Team:
Mary Jo Abbott
Sally Dierks
Ginni Gibson
Margaret Heidger
Michelle Lamkins
Carol Martin
LeAnn Otterbein
Joellen Roffman
Karla Schmidt
Mary Schmidt
Denise Schmitz
Rebecca Schuchert

Interiors is open to anyone interested; the usual roster contains about
a dozen members of the congregation. Each member is responsible
for one month in the year when they contact the individuals who
have signed up on the Flower Chart in the narthex to ascertain their
wishes for ordering or providing the flowers for the Sunday
service. The arrival of the flowers is checked and candles filled for
Sunday’s service. Any change in the color of paraments for Sunday
is also the responsibility of the Interiors person for that month. With
our new emphasis on interior design, we are eager to find people in
the congregation who would like to focus on that aspect of our
ministry and join us with their ideas and help.
We welcome anyone who would be interested in serving on Interiors
and ask you to contact an Interiors member, Deb Fick (319/331.3302)
or Rosemary Plapp (319/338.9990), with any questions you have
about our ministry at St. Andrew.
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Child Protection Policy (CPPT)
The Child Protection Policy Team continues its work ensuring the
well-being and protection of the children and staff of St. Andrew.
Our current members are Cecilia Norris, Ginni Gibson, Eric Goers,
and David Burbidge. We are seeking a fifth member to round out
our team. If you're interested, please contact David
Burbidge. We continue regular review of volunteers and
job applicants to ensure they meet the requirements of the Policy.
We also coordinate the education of new volunteers and
employees so that, in their work with our children, they know and
follow the protection policies. With Rebecca Schuchert's
resignation, the team has taken on greater responsibility in
performing background checks. We continue to work hand-inhand with St. Andrew's program directors to ensure program
compliance and best practices aimed at the protection of all
parties involved, so parents can continue to send their children to
St. Andrew without hesitation, and volunteers continue to share
the professionalism of our staff. In 2018, we look forward to
reviewing whether changes in policy or practice are appropriate
as we transition to our new building, with all it has to offer for
children and youth programming. We are excited to be part of a
dynamic congregation in a fantastic new space, and look
forward to a great 2018 for St. Andrew.
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St. Andrew
Child Protection
Policy Team:
David Burbidge
Ginni Gibson
Eric Goers
Cecilia Norris
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Children’s + Family Ministry
Children’s and Family Ministry at St. Andrew focuses on supporting
families and making disciples. We want everyone to know what it means
to be a valued member of a church community, and to live in Christ’s
love. God has blessed us, and Christ is revealed every day, in many
ways.
In 2017 we were blessed to have “North Campus” as our temporary
home, and we continued to learn how to worship, learn, play, and praise
in a small space.
Sunday School
We offer Sunday School for learners as young as 2 years old through
adults. In 2017 we made use of the available space at the Coralville site
by combining the preschool and kindergarten classes, and the 1 st-6th
grade classes. We continue to use the Whole People of God curriculum
by Wood Lake Publishing.
*spark*
This midweek ministry is for children in kindergarten through 6 th grade and
their families. In Fall 2017 we moved *spark* from Tuesdays to Thursdays.
This was, primarily, to take advantage of the early release time in Iowa
City schools. By starting earlier, we hoped to attract more families with
younger children who have an earlier bedtime.
The group meets from 4 to 6:30, including time for games, faith-based
activities, and rehearsal for Grace Notes, our K-2 choir directed by Kristen
DeGrazia. Marylu Watkins leads the Meal Team, outstanding volunteers
who prepare and serve supper at 5:30 pm at *spark* every week. After
supper, Matthew Penning and David Duys lead music on guitar.

continued on page 13
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Children’s + Family Ministry

cont’d

TRUE Moms
This new ministry started in Fall 2017, under the leadership of Sarah Brakke
and Sarah Leckband. The group meets twice a month on Thursday
mornings, usually featuring a guest speaker and time for fellowship. TRUE
Moms (Time To Refresh, Uplift and Empower Moms) is for moms with
young children who want to connect with new friends, enjoy inspiring
conversation, discuss relevant topics—and take a break from the daily
routine. Our temporary building in Coralville did not have space for
childcare on Thursday mornings, so we were blessed to use space in the
nearby Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. We look forward to
welcoming TRUE Moms to our new building in 2018.
Vacation Bible School
VBS was June 12-16. Our theme was “Where? Here!” Our daily stories
focused on people who found themselves in interesting places (like a
fiery furnace or the belly of a big fish, or just doing their routine chores),
then realized God was right there beside them the whole time.
Myrna Farraj led the story-telling team. She wrote the scripts and guided
adults and youth leaders as they acted out the stories each day,
engaging about 50 children and bringing the Bible lessons to life.
Serving others
During 2017, children and adults packed meals for Feed My Starving
Children in June, raised money for Trick or Treat for UNICEF in October,
filled shoeboxes with gifts for Operation Christmas Child (The Shoebox
Project) in November, and helped stock local food banks by filling boxes
for the Reverse Advent Calendar project.

continued on page 14
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Children’s Ministry
Team:
Kathi Anderson
Samantha Anderson
Dennis Aubrecht
Sarah Brakke
Helen Bryce
Kari Gibson
Todd Kruse
Sue Swearingen
Heather Woodin, Director
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Children’s + Families Ministries

cont’d

Special events
Special events bring people of all ages together. Intergenerational
events in 2017 included:
The Marty Party, which celebrated Martin Luther and the 500th
anniversary of the Christian Reformation movement. This
event featured a German feast and hands-on activities.
An Advent Workshop, where families created Nativity Story
Stones to help tell the story of the birth of Jesus.
Preparing for Communion classes, led by Pastor Kyle and Pastor
Matt.
All-church Meet-Ups, where folks gathered for casual events,
ideal for socializing and inviting friends and neighbors.

Let no one despise
your youth, but set
the believers an
example in speech
and conduct, in
love, in faith,
in purity.
1 Timothy 4:12

Leadership Teams
The Children’s Ministry Team provided input on the move, special
events, and other decisions. The Family Ministry Team meets
monthly and oversees the Children’s Ministry Team and Youth
Ministry Team. Both teams will be busy in 2018 as we settle into the
new building and discern how God is calling us to serve children
and families.
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Deacons
The Deacons aim to discover, understand, and provide for
physical care to all with needs in our spiritual community and
beyond. Over the course of the year, this purpose is served by
on-going Deacon Care and by individual Focused Projects.
Deacon Care
“The ministry of deacons as set forth in Scripture is one of
compassion, witness and service.” To serve these ends, deacons
take responsibility for “neighborhoods” of about 50 church
members each. Whether illness, hospitalization, transportation,
births, or bereavement, deacons serve and facilitate. If members
are active in church groups, the deacons also draw on group
members to help where possible. Sometimes care is writing notes
of congratulations or encouragement, other times it is stocking
and delivering from Casseroles on Call, always it is being close to
members and others as a specific need is understood. While no
numbers are tallied, this major ministry is a continual and on-going
activity of all deacons. Casseroles on Call, Correspondence, New
Births, and Bereavement ministries are special cases of such care.
Casseroles-on-Call—This program provides meals through
“neighborhood” deacon care to someone in need who might
appreciate it. Additionally, any member may deliver a meal.
While we were at the North Campus casseroles have been
available by contacting the church office, which notified
deacons managing the program. During this time any donated
casseroles were stored at the Heidger House or in a deacon’s
freezer. A new freezer has been donated for our new building.

Deacon : Greek for
diákonos
meaning servant or
minister.
The purpose of a
deacon is to function
as servants,
ministering to the
physical needs of the
body of Christ; freeing
the elders to perform
the leadership,
teaching, spiritual
health, and pastoral
care of the
congregation.

Communion (church and home)—Deacons prepare communion
on the first Sunday of each month. This year they added home
communion as a ministry to the congregation. Communion was
served to home bound members as well as those in the assisted
living communities. Church members desiring to receive
communion at home should contact the church office.
Correspondence—In addition to neighborhood efforts, this
ministry looks church-wide for opportunities to send notes of
encouragement and support. Sometimes there may be a specific
purpose, but often it is simply to share the community of Christ.
Especially during this year of transition for our St. Andrew family,
we wanted to reach out to our neighbors and friends with
increased frequency. This ministry also works in concert with the
bereavement ministry to follow-up with members of our church
family who may have suffered a loss. Karen Wieting, Beth Dowd,
and Katherine Habley have served in this ministry during 2017.
New Baby Ministry (Katie Pigge)—New baby ministry is a lovely
way to involve myself in the church, and to serve my community,
and show my love for God. I am blessed with getting to know
expecting parents in our congregation and helping with any
needs before or after having their child. For example making sure

ST. ANDREW l Presbyterian Church
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Deacons

cont’d

their meals are prepared for when they get home from the
hospital with their new bundles of joy! We are expecting a few
new babies in the next couple of months and are very excited for
them to join our church community!
Bereavement—In collaboration with our pastors and church
administrator, bereavement ministry is responsible for contacting
St. Andrew congregation who have lost loved ones by sending
sympathy cards, Journeying Through Grief books, and referrals to
Stephen Ministry as needed.
Focused Projects
In addition to the ongoing care within neighborhoods, the
deacons assist and deliver on a number of specific focused
projects.
Lost & Found Clothing Drive—Each year as the school year is
ending, the Deacons collect unclaimed lost and found items from
schools in the Iowa City Community School District. Clothing items
are sorted by their appropriateness for warm and cold weather.
Warm weather items are laundered by Deacons and taken to
Goodwill, etc. Cold weather items are boxed and distributed to
the congregation for mending, laundering, and storing until the
Winter Clothing Drive. In 2017 over 70 boxes of clothing were
collected from 10 area schools.
Winter Clothing Drive—The Winter Clothing Distribution is a
collaborative effort of the Consultation of Religious Communities
to provide winter outerwear for people in Johnson County.
Clothing from our Lost and Found Clothing Drive as well as
clothing donations from churches, KCRG’s Coats for Kids, Kiwanis,
Rotary, Oaknoll Retirement Residence, and others provide the
items distributed. It was held on October 14, 2017 at three
locations--The Kingdom Center/Dream Center, the Community of
Christ Church, and the North Liberty Community Pantry at the
North Liberty United Methodist Church. St. Andrew was assigned
to take our donations to the Dream Center. We delivered 37
boxes of clothing. Altogether 797 coats were given away at the
Dream Center in Iowa City, 307 at the North Liberty Center, and
253 at the Coralville Center. Snow pants, scarves and mittens
were also given away. Volunteers came from 23 local church
congregations. This was all despite thunderstorms and torrential
rain!

Deacons Completing
Their Term:
Ted Potter
Denise Schmitz
Kris Smith
Jan Taylor

Continuing
Deacons are:
Dennis Aubrecht
Helen Bryce
Dave Dierks
Beth Dowd
Beckie Hudson Aghsaee
Laura Kastens
Janet Maas
Gatwech Miak
Katie Pigge
Karen Wieting

The Deacons
Welcomed
New Members:
Twila Finkelstein
Katherine Habley
Matthews Jacob (beginning January 2018)
Scott Leimkuhler
LeAnn Otterbein
Marnie Vondehaar (youth)

continued on page 17
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Deacons

cont’d

Gifts for Parents—The Deacons collaborated with St. Mark's United
Methodist Church and other religious communities to provide children
with the opportunity to pick out and wrap donated gifts for their parents
and other adults in their lives. In 2017, 356 children each shopped for
three family members, which means that at least 1068 gifts were
wrapped by 152 volunteers over the course of a Saturday morning! The
St. Andrew Deacons are very grateful to the congregation for their
generosity. The many volunteers were humbled to be a part of this
wonderful giving and serving opportunity in Christ's name.
Project Holiday—This year’s efforts were directed towards providing
holiday meals from the Crisis Center. Using a Christmas wreath in the
main hallway, individual cards were offered for selection, each
suggesting where and how contributions for a holiday meals could be
provided.
Due to space constraints, the Annual Blood drive was put on hold until
2018.
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Fellowship
Our Fellowship Team has had a busy and productive year. Even
though we were limited on space, we were able to hold most of our
traditional events. We continued the spirit of the Fellowship Team
and even added members to our group. As we become settled in
our new church building, we look forward to adding more events
and more members to the team. We meet the first Thursday of the
month at 6:30 pm in the conference room. Please call or write
Joellen Roffman (319-631-1810, roffmanjohn@mchsi.com) or Ruth
Dane (319-330-8953, daner714@gmail.com). You could also leave
your contact information with the office or on the connection card in
the Sunday bulletin.
We started our year with the Souper Bowl lunch. While we enjoyed
delicious soups again, we did have to skip the Chili Cook-Off due to
space restraints at the North Campus. However, we are excited that
we will have PLENTY of room in the new building and the Chili CookOff is “a go” in 2018. Start honing your recipe and you may win the
Wooden Spoon!

Fellowship
Fellowship Leaders:
Ruth Dane
Joellen Roffman

Some events were held continually throughout the year. Many
enjoyed the Friendship Dinners that were held in congregants’
homes. These dinners were excellent chances for casual
conversations over a delicious meal. Attendees ranged from
long-time members to those just starting to show an interest in St.
Andrew. Usually there were 2 dinners per month.
We are very grateful to First Presbyterian Church in Iowa City for
allowing us to hold memorial receptions in their Fellowship Hall again
this year as we didn’t have kitchen access in the North Campus. We
showed our appreciation with a gift card to Bed, Bath and Beyond.
We also owe a HUGE debt to John and Julie Lavely. For 20 plus years
John and Julie have made and served the coffee on Sunday
mornings. This has truly been a ministry of love and devotion. Coffee
hour just won’t be the same without you!! Thank you.
In June our team provided hot dogs, chips, desserts and ice cream
for an open house at the new building at Gathering Place Lane.
After postponing the annual hayride at the beginning of October,
due to rain, we had good weather a couple of weeks later with
approximately 40 in attendance.
Finally, we provided the cocoa and Christmas cookies/treats on
December 17 for Cocoa and Carols. It was the last event of our
calendar year, but the FIRST event in our new church building. It was
fun learning how to operate the new coffee makers and dishwasher
and getting acquainted with the coffee kitchen. We look forward
to getting dishes and other supplies out of boxes once the main
kitchen is finished. We also look forward to using the new church
facilities to hold new and different events that will increase our
Christian fellowship. Thanks be to God!
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Free Lunch
Since 1983, St. Andrew church has fielded a team to prepare and
serve Free Lunch on the first Wednesday of each month, as part
of the Free Lunch Program in Iowa City. We are part of a large
group of area churches and organizations which have taken on
this responsibility over the years. We have seen the number of
'guests' grow from 50 each day we serve to as many as 120 on
'normal' days. The homeless, impoverished, challenged individuals
we see every month remind us that there are many people in our
community who are in need of this hot meal and the warmth of
our caring.
The Free Lunch program has been serving from a newly rebuilt
facility, at 1105 Gilbert Court, which offers both a sanitary
workplace and a pleasant gathering place for our guests. The
building is adjacent to the Crisis Center and across the street from
the Salvation Army. It boasts a thoroughly modern, restaurantquality kitchen, pleasant open dining area, climate control, large
restrooms and offices for four local charity agencies.
The free lunch offered 6 days a week by area free lunch teams
provides not only a hot meal but also a chance for our guests to
have fellowship and a sense of community in a warm, safe
environment. St. Andrew has a wonderful team of workers who do
food preparation (vegetable and fruit salads, buttering bread,
preparing beverages) starting at 10:30 a.m., as well as a
dedicated group of frequent casserole-makers who help provide
us with the 12-14 casseroles we need to serve the crowd.
Members of the team pitch in to help with clean-up so that we
can leave the kitchen by 1:30 p.m. Anyone interested in joining
our team, whether one Wednesday every few months or every
month can easily fit into our team and will be most welcome!
The ability to continue with this most worthy mission outreach to
our community is a matter of concern for those involved. Our
team has been energetically and generously guided by Shirley
Maxey for many years. Although we have recently added
younger members of the St. Andrew family, for whose help we are
immensely grateful, we always hope that more of you, both male
and female, young and old, will consider helping with St.
Andrew’s mission outreach in this way. It means only getting a
casserole put together or some cookies baked or an hour serving
on ‘the line’ from 12-1, if your time is limited.
Contact Shirley Maxey at (319) 338-5122 or Rosemary Plapp at
rplapp@gmail.com if you would like to join our team, receive the
monthly newsletter or could volunteer to make a casserole
occasionally. You will be warmly welcomed by a wonderful group
of people! Come visit and see what a great time we have and
how satisfying the sincere "thank you's" we receive are!
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For I was hungry and
you gave me food,
I was thirsty and
you gave me drink,
I was a stranger and
you welcomed me.
Matthew 25:35

Free Lunch
Team Coordinators:
Shirley Maxey
Rosemary Plapp

Correspondent:
Janice Baldes
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Hospitality, Welcome, & Connection Team
We are all strangers here! That may seem like a strange way to
start an accounting of our Hospitality, Welcome, and Connection
team for the year 2017. But with our long drawn out efforts at
attempting to prepare for our move to our new church building, it
must be admitted that we were all feeling dislocated and strange
in our new surroundings when we plunged into our first Sunday at
our Camp Cardinal location.
Good thing being a stranger is an honored part of our bloodlines!
We are part of God’s new Exodus people and trace our ancestry
to Moses. Moses said of himself in Exodus 2:22, “I have been a
stranger in a strange land.” And he said this before he led a
difficult, grumbling, but persevering band of slaves through the
wilderness for 40 years! It is then no surprise that a key ministry in
the church of Jesus Christ is that of showing hospitality. We have
all experienced the dislocations and confusions of being a
stranger in this new strange place and the trials of wandering
through a wilderness time. What a marvelous experience of grace
then when we are welcomed and made to feel at home when
we arrive at St. Andrew.
This has been our challenge over the last year. We have spent the
year building our culture of hospitality. We have met,
brainstormed, and established practices to ensure that each
guest and member is welcomed to St. Andrew. We continue
working to connect with new guests through personal welcome,
emails, texts, personal notes and a small gift of a St. Andrew mug.
Members of the team have been volunteering to welcome,
greet, and usher all into our community. Our ministry team has
been joined by about 60 members of our community who
continue to help with greeting, ushering and other acts of
hospitality. We have also sought out other ministry teams to
support them in their acts of hospitality. We join the Fellowship
Team in special thanks for John and Julie Lavely and their many
years of hospitality through serving coffee to our members and
guests.
We would welcome anyone who would like to enter the ministry
of hospitality. Currently we are seeking ministry partners who can
host our Coffee Café on Sunday mornings. Just indicate your
interest in learning more about this ministry in the comments
section of the Connection Card on Sunday morning or by
contacting a member of our team.
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Do not forget to show
hospitality to strangers,
for by so doing some
people have shown
hospitality to angels
without knowing it.
Hebrews 13:2

Hospitality, Welcome,
& Connection Team:
Becky Benson
Cindy Vonderhaar
Patti Benson
John Lavely
Julie Lavely
Katherine Habley
Allison Bernard
Kyle Bernard
Beth Anne Pigge
Danella Van Tasell
Pastor Kyle Otterbein
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Library
A small group of interested members have formed a library group
to shepherd the collection from the Heidger House to Gathering
Place Lane and to discern next steps. The group is made up of
Katherine Habley, Ann Ford, Rosalie Jeffress, and Ted Potter as the
group coordinator. The group was pleased to be able to move a
portion of the collection in time for the first Sunday in the new
building, and is now making plans for moving forward in the new
space. We are grateful to God for the work of Lois Hatch in
processing the collection for an online system of access and
circulation, and for preparing the collection for storage during the
transition. We look forward to how God will use these materials to
further His kingdom in the years ahead.

St. Andrew Library:
Ted Potter, Chair
Ann Ford
Katherine Habley
Rosalie Jeffress
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Lettuce Feed Others (LFO)
Lettuce Feed Others is a community garden outreach project of St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church. The purpose of the garden is two-fold:
 Grow local, fresh, organic food for the Johnson County Crisis
Center food bank
 Promote and encourage community members to learn
gardening skills and to enjoy God’s creation in an outdoor
“classroom” open to all people.
During the construction of the new church building, the garden
ministry team has also been focused on relocating to the new
(permanent) Camp Cardinal garden site and ensuring that the
infrastructure is in place for a sustainable ministry! Our new home is
taking shape and we look forward to our continued assistance to
the Johnson County Crisis Center. Highlights for 2017 include:










A concrete slab was poured for in preparation for the new shed/
greenhouse.
A new shed/greenhouse structure secured through a grant
program was built on the garden site and will provide
much-needed storage space for tools as well as a place to grow
vegetable starts next spring.
Fencing update – a contract has been signed (as of the
writing of this report) and installation is scheduled for
December 2017.
Volunteers installed water lines that extend from the church
building to the garden space making future watering far more
accessible.
Continuation of the adopt-a-tomato program resulted in about
1,000 pounds of tomatoes grown in gardens around Iowa City.
Compost was purchased, dumped and spread over the new
site and soil from our prior site was moved in an effort to
jump-start soil improvement.

Lettuce Feed Others:
Peg Hausler

2018 will be a transformational year for our ministry as we will
finally have our first season in the new location. Our site allows us to
expand our plant varietals and engage our members and the
surrounding neighborhood in new ways. The spring and summer
work will require extra work, so volunteer opportunities will be
available to anyone interested. Projects on deck for 2018
include:
 Creating a footprint for our garden with an accessible
hardscape path leading to the shed.
 Adding electricity to our garden shed/greenhouse.
 Extending our growing season with cloche structures.
 Expanding our list of vegetables and adding some perennial
items into the space.
 Create or build a vegetable cleaning strategy and explore ways
to improve our efficiency for cold storage and deliveries to the
food bank.
Photos highlighting the LFO ministry can be found on the
Lettuce Feed Others Facebook page.
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Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)
St. Andrew reserves 70% of its mission budget to support St. Andrew
mission and outreach initiatives, and requests for financial and prayer
support initiated by St. Andrew members, community relief agencies,
and Christian and community organizations serving youth, the homeless,
and hungry. The Mission, Outreach and Service (MOS) Team reviews
such requests and recommends allocations to Session.
Importantly, the MOS Team seeks to interpret mission and Christian vision
both to the congregation and community. In September, MOS, together
with the Presbytery of East Iowa Peacemaking Taskforce and First
Presbyterian Church of Iowa City, hosted the visit of Presbyterian
International Peacemaker, Ms Mphatso Nguluwe. She is a distinguished
nurse educator and key member of the national preventive AIDS public
health programs in her small, East African country of Malawi, where 85%
of the population lives in rural areas, out of reach of high quality health
services. Mphatso interacted with our congregations and community
members at a welcome coffee; a “Learning at Lunch” presentation at
the College of Public Health, and an afternoon address and reception
held at First Church. Peacemaker biographic sketches and information
on our denomination’s International Peacemaker program can be found
at: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/
international-peacemakers/.
Also visiting St. Andrew this fall was Ms Veda Gill, President of the
Presbyterian Educational Board of Pakistan. She highlighted during
worship, adult education, and at a luncheon following, the history of
Presbyterian mission in Pakistan, particularly with regard to establishment
of quality schools for both girls and boys. She stressed the particular
need, adopted as a priority by our Presbytery, of the construction of an
upper-level boys’ school in the village of Pasrur, to accompany the
highly regarded Presbyterian girls’ school there. St. Andrew was able to
contribute generously to the school’s construction fund from the last
remaining funds generated by the Men’s Fellowship from its football
parking initiative at our former Melrose location.

They asked only
one thing, that we
remember the
poor, which was
actually what I was
eager to do.
Galatians 2:10

St. Andrew was also privileged to share in the brief visit to Iowa City of
Steven and Lisa Frey, who with their family, are in mission in Kosovo, and
with whom St. Andrew continues in prayer and financial partnership.
They shared in worship and adult education their experiences of living
Christ in the predominantly Muslim community they serve.
In December, St. Andrew welcomed back Dr. Freddy Elbaiady, the
founder and director of the Salam Medical Center, near Cairo, Egypt. He
shared during worship and Adult Ed the dual objective of Salam:
Provision of quality medical care (some 30,000 visits last year!) to all at
low or no cost, in the context of sacrificial Christian service to promote
mutual, peaceful understanding within the fragmented Christian and
Muslim community it serves. St. Andrew continues its prayer and financial
support of the work of Salam begun following the visit to the clinic some
years ago by St. Andrew members on medical mission in Egypt. Please
see: www.smcegypt.
St. Andrew members are encouraged to continue their daily study and
continued on page 24
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Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)

cont’d

prayer for local, national and world mission with the aid of the
Presbyterian Mission Yearbook for Prayer and Study, now available
exclusively online at: http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
missionyearbook/ .
MOS also appreciates the opportunity to share prayer concerns and
“moments for mission” during worship, and to highlight during “Mission
Month” in Adult Ed the ways that St. Andrew members and agencies
supported by St. Andrew mission funding have shared Christ’s love with
others, locally, nationally and globally.
A summary of where locally-determined St. Andrew mission dollars were
allocated is found in the accompanying report of total benevolence
giving by St. Andrew in 2017. The portion of our church budget allocated
to mission continued at 14% of offerings received. These funds were
allocated 30% to PC(USA) Unified Mission Support (Presbytery, Synod and
General Assembly), with 70% reserved to fund MOS-recommended
mission initiatives. These budgeted funds were augmented by the
dividend income from the endowed Kelting Fund for Foreign Mission and
the Reeder Memorial Mission Fund, and with gifts from the congregation
designated for locally-determined mission and outreach.
MOS acknowledges with gratitude the continuing exceptional generosity
of the St. Andrew family in giving of its financial resources for mission,
both through the annual church budget, and through special giving
opportunities such as the four annual Presbyterian special offerings; the
Alternative Gift Market; Deacon’s Fund; special Sunday School projects;
Sewing for Others; aid earmarked for disaster relief; and specially
designated gifts for mission. Through prayer and monetary gifts, our
members have participated in providing medical, educational, refugee,
immigrant, and disaster relief through our denomination’s Global Mission
and Disaster Assistance programs. The total benevolence giving by the
congregation in 2017 was $176.290.
Most significantly, St. Andrew members continued their personal, handson extension of Christ’s love and compassion to our community, nation,
and world. Several recent, exciting, all church family mission trips to
Guatemala in partnership with IMPACTO Ministries (http://
impactoministry.com)have bonded participating members of all ages
together in serving youth and elderly. The experiences of two IMPACTO
2017 Teams are reported elsewhere in this Annual Report. We are called
to join in prayer support of the newly forming IMPACTO 2018 mission team
and its leadership as preparations are made for a follow-up mission trip
during spring break.

We are placed here
to be the active
and visible
presence of
Christ on earth.
Ephesians 1:22-23

Alternative Gift Market
Summary
The Alternative Gift Market
was a poster market again
this year. The Market
raised over $4,000 for
international programs
and $2,000 for local and
St. Andrew Ministries.
Thank you to everyone
who contributed. With our
new space, we hope to
return to the market
format next year.
Stay tuned!

More locally, St. Andrew members and friends ministered faithfully in Iowa
City to those in need through their volunteering at the Crisis Center; Iowa
City Compassion; Compeer; Habitat for Humanity, particularly during St.
Andrew’s leadership in the Faith Build last year; Shelter House; the Iowa
City Free Lunch Program; and the Salvation Army. Others have tutored
continued on page 25
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and mentored students with special educational needs; partnered
with the Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County summer
enrichment programs; and spearheaded a continuing vital weekend
food supplement program (Operation Backpack, through Hawkeye
Area Community Action Program) for needy elementary school
children. Members of the congregation are encouraged to access
the “Serve and Grow: Mission” section of the St. Andrew website for
additional details on service opportunities, as well as updates from
those PC(USA) mission co-workers receiving financial and prayer
support from St. Andrew. http://www.saintandrew-ic.org/serve-grow/
mission.
St. Andrew families again participated in the packaging of food for
shipment and delivery under the aegis of the interdenominational
Christian organization, Feed My Starving Children. Please see:
www.fmsc.org It is anticipated that this initiative, with key leadership,
volunteers, and funding provided from St. Andrew, will continue in
future years. This program complemented the prodigious work of
many in the St. Andrew family implementing the “Lettuce Feed
Others” initiative who again tilled, planted, harvested, and delivered
literally tons of fresh produce from our Camp Cardinal garden to the
Crisis Center over the summer (please see their separate report).
Importantly, such calls to service continue to be heard by members
of all ages, extending from our Sunday School classes; youth bell and
vocal music groups; junior and senior highs; and adults.
Other initiatives in 2017 have included continued fostering of the
work of St. Andrew’s newest team, the AIM (Access and Inclusive
Mission) team, under the leadership of Marcia Murphy. This team
draws inspiration and resources from St. Andrew; our denomination’s
PHEWA (Presbyterian Health, Education and Welfare Association);
and our East Iowa Presbytery. A separate AIM/Mental Health
Initiatives report is included within this Annual Report, including the
visit of Barbara Newman in October, who conducted a Saturday
workshop on inclusivity of special needs children in Christian
education programs, and also shared her insights and experience
with the congregation from the pulpit on Sunday.
To promote innovative initiatives in mission by our church
membership, MOS annually reserves “new vista” funds to underwrite
approaches to mission that are new to us as a congregation, or that
reach previously under-served needy within our community, or
beyond. One such “new vista” outreach continuing from 2016 is
participation of St. Andrew families in the Christian agency, “Safe
Families,” a Christian agency providing an opportunity for outreach
to area families in need of short-term, emergency community
support outside the legal system for child care, family resourcing,
and spiritual nurturing. Please see: www.iowacitycedarrapids.safefamilies.org. We sincerely encourage all St. Andrew members, small
continued on page 26
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groups, youth and friends to share their vision for such new directions with
us early in this New Year, as St. Andrew continues in its second half-century
of faithful giving of our resources and selves in reaching out in Christ’s
name to others. The Team, in turn, pledges to feature regular updates to
the congregation on opportunities for Christian service and witness
featured in St. Andrew’s “Next Chapter Recipe Book” in celebration of our
recent move into our new worship and mission center!
It has been our team’s privilege to serve the congregation this past year,
and we enthusiastically encourage anyone interested in joining our team
to approach us about doing so. We solicit your continued prayer support
both for our team, and for those who serve Christ, enabled through St.
Andrew’s mission support. A full financial report of MOS allocations in 2017
may be found on page 47.

Team Guatemala + Soles4Souls
by Kathi Anderson

Guatemala
Can you believe that 85 people have traveled on 1 or
more of the 4 St. Andrew trips to serve alongside Impacto
Ministries in Guatemala? The 5th trip will be over spring
break, March 10-17, 2018. Thank you for all that you have
done or continue to do to help support Impacto Ministries,
whether it’s through prayer, monthly financial support of a
child in the Happy Tummies ministry, preparing quilt
squares for their Stitches of Blessings ministry, or donating
needed items to send such as peanut butter and school
supplies.
Highlights from the 2017 March team, include a reunion
with the family that Dave & Amy Nicolson, among others
from SAPC, for whom they were able to build an addition
to their home. The celebration of the 1 st Anniversary of the
Panyebar Happy Tummies program was also held that
week in March. Bruce Aune, evening anchorman at
KCRG, and his wife Darcy were on the March trip and
produced videos to highlight the Happy Tummies and
Healing Hands ministries. What a HUGE gift that was to
Eastern Iowa!
In July, 4 days of medical clinics were held, which is no
small undertaking! After 3 weeks of her internship with
Impacto, Samantha Anderson had the pharmacy in San
Juan organized and electronically inventoried. The 4
physicians + Dr Natareno were able to see patients in 4
different clinic sites (436 total) while the rest of the team
distributed medications (1074 prescriptions filled) and
provided fluoride(86) and hookworm(337) treatments! But
immeasurable blessings were realized through praying
with all who came, making home visits to more closely
share our lives, playing & singing with the children, and the
opportunity to serve wherever needed.
And who would have predicted that the 2017 team
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Mission, Outreach, +
Support (MOS)
Paul Heidger, Chair
Jeff Charis-Carlson
Graham Dameron
Jane Jakobsen
Michelle Lamkins
Amy Nicholson
Cecilia Norris
Jan Taylor
Bruce Walker
Jan Waterhouse
Karna Wieck

members could raise awareness and over $15,000 for the
Healing Hands Ministry in one phenomenally blessed night
at the Found Family Farm?!! Complete with a silent
auction of items brought back from Guatemala, several
gifted musicians providing wonderful live music, and an
Iowa-Guatemalan Fusion dinner orchestrated by Chef
Mike Anderson, made it a night to remember despite the
rainy April day! LOVE KNOWS NO LIMITS!!
Please keep Impacto and our 2018 team in your prayers
as we prepare for this upcoming trip and while we are in
Guatemala in March. The next VERY EXCITING NEWS is
that we eagerly anticipate welcoming Pastor Luis &
Dinora Martinez to St Andrew Presbyterian Church for a
visit on April 22nd!!
For more updates and more information, check out
St. Andrew’s mission page on the web site http://
www.saintandrew-ic.org/serve-grow/mission .
and Impacto Ministry’s web site http://
impactoministry.com/. We PRAISE GOD for all that He is
doing through St Andrew’s partnership with Impacto Ministries in Guatemala!!
Soles4Souls
Although our formal collections have been less advertised
this past 18 months due to lack of space to store the shoes
(we’ve had a few avalanches in my garage!), our congregation and the whole community have come to know
that there is an important ministry in donating new or gently used shoes for others in poverty in the US and around
the world! Both the 2017 March and July Guatemalan
teams delivered smaller sized shoes on their home visits
with Impacto Ministries. In April, a semitrailer picked up 14
large UHaul boxes of shoes from the North Campus to be
sent to Haiti. All of this is done in loving memory of Tonya
Nicholson. We look forward to having a designated year
round collection space on Gathering Place Lane!
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Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)/MHI & AIM
In many respects AIM [Access & Inclusive Mission] and MHI [Mental Health
Initiatives] meld together with their joint focus on health and wellness in body,
mind, and spirit, including support within the St. Andrew community. Social
support for those with physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual challenges is
the bedrock in a warm and welcoming congregation.
Mental Health Initiatives [MHI] and the Access and Inclusive Mission [AIM]
programs had a fruitful year.
The MHI project, booklet, More God, Less Psychiatric Illness, Devotions for Those
in Recovery from Mental Illness, by Marcia A. Murphy & Friends, (Co-edited
Marcia Murphy & Myrna Farraj) was printed with the generous support of St.
Andrew members and MOS [Eagle Book Bindery Publishing Co., Cedar Rapids,
IA. 2017]. This is a collection of essays, poems and related scripture that
addresses many issues pertinent to the lives of those dealing with anger, loss of
hope, loneliness, weakness, and other topics experienced by the mentally ill.
Enclosed in the booklet is a companion music CD created by St. Andrew
musicians, Matthew Penning, Kristen DeGrazia, and Lora Morgan Dunham, that
comforts, heals, and offers hope. The cost is $7 which supports the Mental
Health Initiatives Program–MHI, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church. Contact
Marcia A. Murphy for further information and to purchase a copy: murphyma87533@gmail.com
MHI continues the on-going project of donating sweat pants to UIHC psychiatric
in-patients with the full support of the chairs (former and current), psychiatric
department, with an endorsement letter. Marcia has submitted grants to various
foundations for potential mulit-year funding support of sweat pants and
currently is waiting for a decision from the Presbyterian Mission Agency, PCUSA.
“Many patients come in with only the shirts on their backs,” a recent remark by
a UIHC nursing staff.
Marcia continues doing presentations several times a year at the invitation of
the Carver College of Medicine, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, for
medical students going through their psychiatry rotation. As an MHI project,
Marcia’s latest book project is an inside view from someone who has much to
say about the vital role of the church and society in counteracting the
deplorable conditions faced by people who experience mental illness. The
working title is To Loose the Bonds of Injustice: The Plight of the Mentally Ill and
How the Church Can Help. She is taking steps to obtain a traditional publisher.
As an AIM [Access & Inclusive Mission] Initiative last April, Marcia asked Ken and
Ginni Gibson if they could provide transportation to Clinton, IA, to visit the
L’Arche home. They graciously agreed and we left after the first worship service
at St. Andrew on Palm Sunday. The first L’Arche Clinton house was donated
back in the 1970’s for a period of 40 years by a local Presbyterian church. We
had a very enjoyable visit, first, with a tour of the L’Arche house which included
seeing a small black dog quietly lying in its bed on the floor of the living room.
We had a delicious lunch of soup, sandwiches, and fruit, seated around a dining table. Before eating we held hands in prayer, Leonardo da Vinci’s The Last
Supper classic painting on the wall. Lively conversation during the meal involved everyone. The L'Arche Clinton community provides homes where people with [core members] and without intellectual disabilities [assistants] live and
work together as peers, create inclusive communities of faith and friendship,
and transform society through relationships that cross social boundaries. For
more about this visit see the story article written by Marcia at https://
www.hopeforrecovery.com/a-visit-to-larche-clinton-an-aim-initiative/

MHI
Mental Health Initiatives

MHI/AIM Team Members:
Paul Heidger
Margaret Heidger
Karla Schmidt
Mary Schmidt
Maeleen Thorius (First, Iowa City)
Jan Wicks (First, Iowa City)
Mary Hubbard, Ex Officio
(Specialist Librarian, CDD, UIHC)

Rev. Sarah Hegar, PEIA Networks

MHI/AIM Team Leader:
Marcia A. Murphy

The following grants were awarded for AIM events:
Synod of Lakes & Prairies—awarded for 2017 event
2016 Emerging Mission Grant $2,650
AIM Leadership Development Initiative/Marcia A. Murphy, Moderator, PEIA AIM
Network
Disability Inclusion Workshop
continued on page 28
November 11, 2017
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As the Presbytery of East Iowa AIM Network, our intention in hosting this
event was an assertion of the human dignity of those with disability
challenges. Churches, as potentially healing bodies, have their own social
conscience, that when enriched can promote wholeness and acceptance
of others, including those who seem different. The point is to actually go a
step beyond “inclusion” of others to creating places of belonging. Inclusion
can be done rationally, intellectually, structurally, and behaviorally;
however, for a person to ‘belong,’ there is love, kindness, and acceptance
coming from the hearts of others indicative by emotional warmth through a
change in attitudes.
The AIM Ministry of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church hosted this dynamic
morning of free training with Church Services Director and School
Consultant for CLC Network, Author, Speaker and Inclusive Education
Teacher, Barbara J. Newman. For over 30 years, Barbara Newman has
endeavored to create communities of inclusion through CLC Network
(Christian Learning Center Network). Administrating her own Special
Education classroom at Zeeland Christian School allows her to stay on top of
best practices, which she shares at churches and schools nationwide and in
her books and practical resources, including Autism and Your Church,
Helping Kids Include Kids with Disabilities, the Inclusion Awareness Kit, Nuts &
Bolts of Inclusive Education, and her latest title, Accessible Gospel, Inclusive
Worship. For more information about these resources, see clcnetwork.org.
The keynote topic for our event was: “Helping People Include People with
Disabilities” which included a slideshow and Q & A discussion.
Here is a snapshot of our event written by the attending teaching elder, the
Rev. Kyle Otterbein, Associate Pastor
Extending hospitality to all, encouraging belonging, providing access—all
these and more were covered during Barbara Newman's visit to Coralville,
Iowa and the Presbytery of East Iowa. Hosted by the AIM (Access and
Inclusive Ministry) team of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church, the Disability and
Inclusion Awareness Workshop was a great opportunity for church leaders
to learn how we can welcome persons of all abilities into the worship,
fellowship, and service of our congregations. Nearly 20 church leaders from
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Unitarian Universalist congregations gathered
on November 11, 2017, a Saturday morning. Barbara Newman, an educator
and consultant for the Christian Learning Center Network, led the group in
re-visioning how we see people of all abilities, introduced models for
Universal Design promoting access for people along a spectrum of
disabilities, and gave practical insight on how we can develop our ministries
with Responsive Design in order to meet the needs of specific families and
individuals. Barbara also led a youth and adult Christian Education class on
Sunday morning at Saint Andrew Presbyterian Church where youth and
adults engaged together on ways we can look at people around us with
new eyes, recognizing the ways our lives are shaped and formed by our
shared life with people of all abilities. These opportunities have had the
direct result of leading St. Andrew and other churches to schedule new
gatherings to begin implementing changes and developing ministries in our
congregations.
On behalf of the PEIA AIM Network’s participating individuals and
organizations, Marcia wants to thank the Rev. Deb DeMeester and the
Program Coordinating Committee of the Synod for the generous financial
support for this AIM initiative of cultivating communities of inclusion and
belonging for those of all abilities.
Omaha Presbyterian Seminary Foundation—awarded Fall 2017
Lifelong Learning Program Grant $525
In addition: PEIA $225, MOS St. Andrew Presbyterian Church $300
Total: $1,050
2018 Disabilities & Faith Workshop
Marcia A. Murphy, Moderator, PEIA AIM Network
(continued to the right)
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Where do disabilities fit into the
framework of our faith? What does the
Bible say about disabilities/special
needs? How do disabilities affect faith
development? These questions and more
will be discussed by our speaker, Jolene
Philo, at our October 2018 workshop with
our funding awarded this past fall (2017).
Ms. Philo specializes in Health, Spirituality
and Ministry. She addresses disability from
several perspectives having grown up
with a disabled father and having
parented a son with medical special
needs. She taught public school for 25
years and is the author of 5 books
dealing with special needs/disabilities.
AIM/MHI participated in the Alternative
Christmas Market and extends thanks to
all congregants who supported this
effort.
The PEIA AIM Network, representing three
or more churches, meets several times a
year and welcomes new members.
Marcia also continues to meet with
individuals who parent children or who
have relatives with disability challenges
to hear their stories and to offer support.
Anyone interested in talking with Marcia
may freely contact her.
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continued on page 30
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Music Ministry
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Organ Project
Committee:
Jack Prall (chair)
Patti Benson
Deb Fick
Matthew Penning
Aaron Shileny

Music Team:
Matthew Penning, Director
Kristen DeGrazia
Lee Rabe
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Capital Campaign
Let’s begin with Hallelujah!
Welcoming you THIS YEAR. It actually happened. We are
worshiping together on Gathering Place Lane. Glory to God
in the Highest!
THANK YOU for your giving, your persistence, your presence.
Since the With Our Eyes on Christ capital campaign started in
June, 2016, we have 148 families or individuals pledging for a
total of $1.39 million. So far we have received $733,879 of the
$1,389,708 in pledges. The campaign runs through May,
2019.
In other words, as of December 2017, we are 1/2 way
through the campaign and we have received 53% of total
money pledged. In addition to receiving 53% of formal
pledges, the church has received $194,818 in other
contributions to With Our Eyes on Christ from individuals who
did not formally pledge. That brings the total received so far
to $928,698. Money received allows us to make mortgage
payments on the new building for the first 18 months of
occupancy.

Capital Campaign
Team:
Chris Donelson, co-chair
Marylu Watkins, co-chair

In 2017, we also collaborated with the Outdoor Ministry team
to raise money for outdoor landscaping. We are pleased to
report 193 families or individuals bought or donated trees or
shrubs for our outdoor spaces raising an additional $24,854 to
offset building construction costs.
If you would like to join the With Our Eyes on Christ capital
campaign, please call the church office or look for the “give
now” tab on the church website.
In the meantime, we’ll see you in or around church on
Sunday mornings or most any day of the week.
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Personnel Team
Personnel Team celebrates and gives thanks for the service provided by
outgoing team member Deb Wretman, who has been on the team for 6
years and served as Chair of the team for 5 of those years. We are also
grateful for the contributions of Lora Morgan-Dunham who served on the
team through October. We welcome new member Karna Wieck who
began her term in August.
Personnel Team also offers our heartfelt gratitude to the staff of St.
Andrew, who have joyfully served our congregation this year during a
time of transition and uncertainty. The staff’s passion and commitment to
the mission of St. Andrew is a tremendous blessing to us all, and words
cannot adequately express the depth of our gratitude for their steady
leadership and service.
During the first half of this year, the Personnel Team continued to receive
regular updates from Pastor Matt Paul about his progress toward goals
that had been established after his 2016 annual evaluation. Feedback
about his goal progress was gathered from church leadership in February
at Session’s request and the feedback was shared with Pastor Matt and
with Session in March 2017.
The 2017 annual 360 evaluation feedback survey related to Pastor Matt’s
service as Senior Pastor was conducted in April and results were discussed
with Matt in May. A summary of feedback and evaluation ratings was
shared and discussed at length with Session during several special Session
meetings on May 8, June 3, and June 27, facilitated by a guest
moderator. We give thanks for the care, deliberation, and prayerful
consideration that all individuals devoted during those difficult
conversations as we considered the pastoral needs of St. Andrew,
leading to a Session vote to dissolve the pastoral relationship with Pastor
Matt. Matt joined Session in presenting to the congregation a motion to
dissolve the pastoral relationship at a congregational meeting on July 30,
2017, and the congregation voted to dissolve the pastoral relationship
with Pastor Matt. At Session’s request, Personnel Team hosted a farewell
reception for Pastor Matt on October 1.

Personnel Team:
Kathy Duys (co-chair)
Jan Waterhouse (co-chair)
Dean Oakes
Amy Sparks
Karna Wieck

At Session’s direction for a more inclusive evaluation process, a 360
feedback survey for Associate Pastor Kyle Otterbein was conducted in
May and feedback was shared with Kyle in June, in collaboration with
Pastor Matt. Non-ordained staff were also evaluated following the
annual review process, and each staff member developed goals in
collaboration with their supervisor.
Personnel Team reviewed and provided feedback on a childcare
provider job description and nursery handbook presented by Heather
Woodin. The team approved hires of four nursery care providers who will
be paid on an hourly basis.

continued on page 33
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Personnel Team

con’t.

Two staff positions were filled this year following staff member
resignations. Rebecca Schuchert resigned from her role as Finance
Administrator in September after 12 years of outstanding service to
St. Andrew. Personnel Team led the search process and John
Benson was hired as the new Finance Administrator starting in
September. Karen Weiting resigned as the Ministry Assistant in
August after 2 years of service. With Session approval Personnel
Team filled this position as a temporary Office Assistant, and Paula
Grady was hired for up to 6 months beginning in October.
Personnel Team hosted farewell receptions for both Rebecca and
Karen.
The team has continued our practice of having one-on-one
quarterly check-in meetings with non-ordained staff, to maintain
relationships and better understand their needs. We value this time
that we spend with the staff and will continue this practice into the
future.
This fall the Team has begun the triennial review of the SAPC
Personnel Manual, which was first approved in March 2015. Staff
input will be sought before final recommendations are presented to
Session in the spring of 2018. As part of this review, we proposed
and Session approved the creation of a Mission Leave policy which
allows eligible staff to take up to 5 days of paid leave per calendar
year to participate in St. Andrew-sponsored mission trips or events,
with this change being effective immediately.
The Team has updated salary ranges for non-ordained staff
positions based on survey data reported in the 2018 Compensation
Handbook for Church Staff which is published every 2 years. These
updated salary ranges will remain in effect for 2018 and 2019.
We submitted a 2018 personnel budget recommendation to
Finance Team during the budget process. Unfortunately, the 2018
operating budget does not allow for salary increases for staff.
However, at the request of Personnel Team, Session approved
year-end bonuses for staff members who have been employed by
St. Andrew throughout calendar year 2017 in recognition of their
exceptional contributions during this year of transition. In addition,
staff who earn paid vacation time will be granted one additional
paid personal day in 2018. Professional expenses and continuing
education are funded at the same levels as in 2017.

Staff
Pastoral Staff:
Rev. Kyle Otterbein
Associate Pastor
kotterbein@saintandrew-ic.org

Youth and
Children’s + Family
Ministries:
Randy Hausler
Director of Youth Ministries
rhausler@saintandrew-ic.org

Heather Woodin
Director of Children’s and Family Ministries
hwoodin@saintandrew-ic.org

Music Ministries:
Matthew Penning
Director of Music Ministries
mpenning@saintandrew-ic.org

Kristen DeGrazia
Assistant Director of Children’s and Youth Music
kdegrazia@saintandrew-ic.org

Lee Rabe
Assistant Director of Instrumental Ministries
lrabe@saintandrew-ic.org

Administrative Ministries:
John Benson
Finance Administrator
finance@saintandrew-ic.org

Sarah Dyck
Office & Communications Administrator
sdyck@saintandrew-ic.org

Paula Grady
Office Assistant
pgrady@saintandrew-ic.org

Personnel Team is excited to see the ministries of St. Andrew flourish
in our new church home under the continued care and leadership
of our gifted staff.
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Prayer Ministry
The mission of the Saint Andrew Prayer Team is to carry the concerns
of our church and community in our hearts and to lift them to the
Lord in prayer. The Saint Andrew Prayer Team is blessed to be 30
members strong.
Nancy Perkins, on behalf of our team, compiles and distributes to our
membership, a list of prayer requests that have been received or are
ongoing. This list is distributed weekly. Individuals can submit requests to
the prayer team through the use of the prayer cards found on the table
in the entryway of St. Andrew or in the pews. Requests may also be
submitted to the office by phone or email. Prayers are kept confidential
by all prayer team members. In addition to individual requests received,
the St. Andrew Prayer Team prays for the church congregation as a
whole, the ministry teams, the building teams, the youth, the St. Andrew
staff, volunteers and pastors.

He tends to his flock
like a shepherd;
He gathers the lambs
in His arms
And He carries them close
to his heart;
He gently leads those that
have young.
Isaiah 40:11

Praying is performed on an individual basis. However, there is an
opportunity for our members to pray together twice each month. These
gatherings are held on the second and fourth Thursday of each month at
11:00 am at St. Andrew. This group has been led by Rosalie Jeffress, Joan
Van Hulzen, and Myrna Farraj.
Deb Wretman has been leading our card ministry. She has been
sending cards of sympathy and congratulations, as indicated, to
members of our congregation on behalf of the Prayer Team.
The Prayer Team also continues to lead the annual Lenten Prayer
Project. The Lenten Prayer Project undertakes praying for every
member of St. Andrew over the course of Lent. Interested members of
the congregation join the Prayer Team in this ministry. It has proven to
be a memorable experience for all involved.
If you are interested in joining the St. Andrew Prayer Team we would
warmly welcome you! Please feel free to talk with any Prayer Team
member about the joys of intercessory prayer. Information pamphlets
may also be found at the welcome table as well as the church office.

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7

Members:
Ginny Barber, Jane Boyd, Linda
Currie, Anne Dierking, Myrna Farraj,
Laura Frey Law, Kerri Goers, Berniece
Hansen, Sally Hartwig, Marilyn
Holland, Colleen Jacobson, Rosalie
Jeffress, Carey Jones, Julie Lavely,
Margie Loomer, Gwen Lowe, Sue
Luloff, Shirley Maxey, Nancy Perkins,
Nancy Prall, Helen Ringgenberg,
Mary Beth Ross, Karla Schmidt, Jan
Taylor, Mettie Thomopulos, Joan Van
Hulzen, Marylu Watkins, Dick Watson,
Penny Watson, Deb Wretman.

Chairs:
Kerri Goers and Nancy Perkins
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Presbyterian Men: Tuesday Morning Men’s Bible Study
The Tuesday morning Men’s Bible study has continued to meet,
not surprisingly, on Tuesday morning. Meeting at 6:45 to 7:45 am,
the men have shared a prepared breakfast and studied the Bible
using narrative books to direct discussion. The 7:45 ending is
honored to permit those working to meet their schedules.
Breakfast seems an important time of sharing as a variety of
church and personal discussions arise. Breakfast itself this year has
included casseroles, scrambled eggs, biscuits and sausage gravy,
breakfast pizza, and similar items on a rotating basis. The
preparation is shared among several members. Some
participants have claimed it is the best breakfast in town for $3.00.
Study much of this year was directed through N. T. Wright’s book,
Paul, The Prison Letters. It mostly included work in Ephesians and
Philippians. Most recently, the group has studied the book Falling
Upward by Richard Rohr. Each of these meeting has usually
involved pre-reading the material and bringing discussion
questions and main points to the meeting. The group is never
without comment, conversation, and shared perspectives. Early
in the year, the group together with others also participated in the
“Next Chapter” meetings and delivered four “recipes” for church
advancement to the larger congregation.

Presbyterian Men
Leaders:
Dan Steele
Graham Dameron

In addition, planning was initiated for a Men’s Retreat to be held
on Saturday, March 3, 2018 from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Rev. Kip
Murphy is the guest speaker on the subject of Lessons in Christian
Living with sessions on Family, Work, and Community/World.
Meetings continue into 2018 with the same schedule and style.
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Presbyterian Women’s Ministries
Sewing For Others
Sewing For Others (SFO) continued to do sewing related projects for missions
around the world during the transition from Melrose to Gathering Place
Lane. SFO met the first Friday of every month in temporary quarters at 2450 S
Riverside Drive. The list of countries where our completed projects are sent
continues to grow. We have sent clothing to Haiti, Jerusalem, Brazil, Ghana,
Zambia, Peru, Guatemala, Japan, Kenya, Uganda, the Philippines, Greece,
Moldova, Nigeria, Egypt, Sierra Leon and Togo. Along with dresses for girls
and shorts for boys, we assemble quilt kits. The kits include precut quilt
blocks, quilt backing, thread, needles and pins. Women use the quilts in
their homes or sell as a source of income for their families. Locally we
donate completed quilts to new homeowners of Habitat for Humanity
homes and to the Crisis Center, DVIP and Hope Lodge.
We invite anyone who is interested to come to our meetings at 9 AM the first
Friday of the month. Sewing skills are not necessary. Starting in February we
will be working at our new location on Gathering Place Lane. There are
jobs for skilled seamstresses as well as those who don’t sew. We sort
donated fabric, assemble quilt kits, tie quilts for local missions and package
the clothing members have sewn in their homes. Each dress is packaged
with two pairs of panties. Shorts are packaged with a T-shirt. A Bible verse in
the native language is also included in each clothing and quilt package.
We are supported by donations and gifts from individual members. SFO
originated in 2003 with a goal to sew 50 dresses for young girls in Haiti. We
are grateful that this ministry continues to grow and help so many people.
Women’s Ecumenical Bible Study
The Women’s Ecumenical Bible Study was welcomed by Pastor Connie of
Christ the King Lutheran Church for the duration of Saint Andrew’s time
away from Melrose Avenue. Our group is most grateful for their support and
care during this transition time. We will be back at Saint Andrew in January
of 2018. We meet from September into May with approximately 40 women
attending. Our format is fellowship in the Bible with worship, music, prayer, a
lesson prepared by a member, followed by small discussion groups. Once a
month we break bread together in further fellowship. We are using Lessons
Learned From the Women of the New Testament by Trudy Ries and Karen
Scotti in twenty lessons and will finish up the year with a short study to be
decided by the group. This group provides close loving bonds - sister to sister
- from our various denominations.
Prayer Shawl Ministry
What a journey we have all been on! The end is in sight and it will be with a
resounding AMENT that we will enter the promised land! I want to give credit
to our wonderful staff for their leadership during this time. You are the ones
that worked so hard to keep us focused and we appreciate it!
Now, what is the Prayer Shawl Ministry? It is a small group of dedicated
women who knit lovely shawls to give to members of the church or
community who could use a touch of loving care when they are
experiencing difficult times. Or, we have also used them in celebration of
big events at times. This is a group to which anyone who enjoys knitting
could belong as there are no formal meetings and the work can be done at
home – or on travel – whatever works for the knitter. We do meet once a
month - the 3rd Tuesday of each month - just for knit and chat. We have
been at different locations but are looking forward to being back at St.
Andrew before long. At this moment we have been blessed with a small
contribution from the Men’s group so have been able to supply yarn when it
is needed. The work is simple and fun and most gratifying. Come join us. You
may always call me for details.
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Sewing For Others
Chairs:
Joellen Roffman
Margie Loomer

Women’s
Ecumenical
Bible Study Leaders:
Myrna Farraj
Karen McRoberts
Marylu Watkins

Prayer Shawl
Ministry Leader:
Anne Dierking
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Small Groups
One observer has noted that there are 58 “one anothers” in
the Bible—love one another, care for one another, help one
another, encourage one another, serve one another, share
with one another, etc.
Many people at St. Andrew have discovered that small
groups are a great place to experience and practice the
“one anothers” of the Christian life. We continue to have over
150 people of all ages share life together regularly in a small
group. Groups range from small groups of high school
students to older adults meeting in a retirement home.
Many of our groups have used online video-based small
group studies from RightNow Media. Recent titles that groups
have studied include “The Good Book” with Kyle Idleman and
Deron Spoo, “The DNA of Joy: Finding Joy in Everyday Life”
with Greg Surratt, “Simplify: Unclutter Your Soul” with Bill
Hybels, “The Influential Disciple” by Scott and Karen Hagen,
“The Wonder Life” by Mike Foster, and “The Anatomy of a
Disciple”. A new group was formed this year and is studying
the writing of C. S. Lewis. Other groups have studied books of
the Bible, and our prayer groups have sustained our church
with active prayer.
If you are interested in exploring small groups just indicate
your interest on the Sunday Connection Card or contact Kyle
Otterbein at kotterbein@saintandrew-ic.org.

And let us consider
how to stir one another to
love and good works, not
neglecting to meet together,
as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another…”
(Hebrews 10:24-25).

Small Group
Coordinator:
Pastor Kyle Otterbein
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Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are laypeople—Christian men and women—trained to
provide one-to-one care to people experiencing a difficult time in life,
such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness, relocation, or
separation due to military deployment or other issues. Stephen Ministers
come from all walks of life. Our passion is to be non-judgmental listeners
and faithful partners, bringing Christ’s love and care to people during a
time of need.
St. Andrew has sent a total of 32 of its members to be trained as Stephen
Leaders. More than 150 Stephen Ministers have been trained over the
years and during that time, these laypeople have cared for more than
300 care receivers. Since 1993, the Stephen Ministries Leadership Team
estimates that the Stephen Ministry Program has provided nearly 49,000
hours of training and care.
Presently, there are 11 Stephen Ministers actively serving the
congregation and beyond. Over the last couple of years, Stephen
Ministers have cared for more than 20 individuals. The primary need is for
grief support, but we have walked beside people who face job issues,
family issues, and declining health. The weekly caring visits can last for a
few visits, or as long as the person expresses a need for care. Often, a
result of the caring relationship is that the Stephen Minister and care
receiver become friends who stay in touch long after the need for care
has passed.
Above all, Stephen Ministers care - we provide listening ears, open hearts,
kind words, and the love of Christ to a hurting world. On an average of
once a month, the Stephen Ministers attend an hour long continuing
education class and an hour long supervision session. Classes that have
been held this year are:







“Helping the Elderly Transition Out of Their Home”
Setting and keeping healthy boundaries
How to bring a caring relationship to a close
Providing spiritual care
August Retreat on providing psychological care with Stephen Trefz,
Director of Special Projects, Abbe Mental Health Center, Iowa City, IA
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Carry each other’s
burdens, and in this way
you will fulfill the
law of Christ.
Galatians 6:2

Stephen Minister
Leaders:
Graham Dameron
Mary Beth Ross
Bev Witwer
Ted Potter
Pastor Kyle Otterbein

Stephen Ministers:
Donna Chen
Anne Dierking
Myrna Farraj
Margaret Heidger
Margie Loomer
Gatwech Miak
Rosemary Plapp
Annie Potter
Jan Taylor
Su Thayer
Kathy Whiteside
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Stewardship
Being a congregation in transition, during 2017, the stewardship team
continued to shift in new directions:







We celebrated Cindy Kasper’s 10 years on stewardship and
encouraged her move to other ministries.
We collaborated with other ministry teams to draw members for
the stewardship team from finance, personnel and MOS (mission,
outreach and support).
We offered presentations on the financial goals of stewardship in
both large and small group settings.
We published the goals of this year’s campaign in the Messenger
and on the church website.
We introduced the theme of “Manifold Grace” celebrating both
1) the Almighty Giver of all things and 2) the rich, unique gifts and
talents among the members of St. Andrew.

Meeting our current financial goals continues to be challenging. As
we move into our new building, we expect operating costs to
increase, but the number of people pledging to the operating
budget continues to decline. In 2016, we received 186 pledges. In
2017, we received 181 pledges. As of December 20, 2017 we have
only 139 pledges for the 2018 budget year. With the hiring of an
interim head pastor, the finance team expects to work with a deficit
operating budget in 2018.
Thankfully, those of us who are giving, are giving generously. A
majority (62%) of 2018 operating budget pledges have increased their
giving over last year. Your gifts of time, talent, treasure and
enthusiasm are substantial. We think this speaks to the faith, vision,
passion and dedication of our members. It is a pleasure working with
you.

Stewardship Team
Members:
Chris Donelson, co-chair
Bruce Walker, co-chair

With the talents of our current members and the bigger, welcoming
space of our new building, we are looking forward to future
stewardship campaigns. We will continue to link the specific ministries
of St. Andrew to the individual gifts of our members. We want to
expand the stewardship programming in Adult Education, highlight
alternative ways of giving and celebrate the surprising, abundant,
everyday gifts of grace.
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Worship Planning Team
Worship Team met less frequently this past year due to changes in
membership and frequent meeting date conflicts at the North
Campus location. The plan is to resume monthly meetings now
that we are settled in the new building on Gathering Place Lane,
meeting at 6:30 pm on the first or second Thursday of the
month. We invite anyone interested to join with us on this team as
we help plan elements of worship services, discuss possible
themes, look at creative ways to lead worship, discuss service
times, plan for special seasons in the church year (like Lent, Easter,
and Advent), plan special worship events, etc.
A proposal for holding one worship service for the first few weeks
in our new building was discussed extensively and plans were
developed had the building been ready for occupancy in the
fall. With the building not opening until advent season, this
proposal was determined to be unfeasible.
Several members of the team often attend the annual Calvin
Worship Symposium in late January. Last year, Matt Paul, Lora
Morgan Dunham, Steve Dunham, and Cary Maassen attended
and shared information from seminars they attended at the three
day conference in Grand Rapids, MI. Cary shared his excitement
for some liturgical art projects, one of which was used last spring
with a multigenerational group during Lent. Jeff Charis Carlson
planned and led a group in a worship service this summer that
centered on a select musical composition.
Easter services were held at the Brown Deer Country Club due to
space limitations at North Campus. The first worship services in our
new building were held December 17th with a lessons and carols
theme led by a string ensemble, wind ensemble, and vocal
choir. Christmas Eve being on a Sunday resulted in 2 regular
morning worship services and 2 evening Christmas Eve candlelight
services, at 5:00 pm and 11:00 pm.

Ascribe to the
Lord, you heavenly
beings, ascribe to
the Lord glory and
strength. Ascribe
to the Lord the
glory due his
name; worship the
Lord in splendor of
his holiness.
Psalm 29:1-2

Team Members:
Pastor Kyle Otterbein
Matthew Penning
Patti Benson
Jeff Charis-Carlson
Ethan Goers
Bethany Lagani

Ted Potter continues to maintain a Sign-Up Genius calendar for
worship leaders at Sunday and special seasonal services.
We will soon begin planning for the Lenten season and hope to
see some new members join the team! Talk with any current
member for additional information.
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Youth Ministry
Are we there yet? This is a common phrase heard on most youth ministry
trips. But this year it was the theme heard over and over again
pertaining to our new home at 140 Gathering Place Lane. Our location
in north Coralville served us well, we were able to “do” ministry there but
it was cramped and small and seemed like we were never going to get
into the new building. Time and time again I found myself saying to
students “wait until you see the new building! The Youth Ministry space is
so big and beautiful, you are going to be amazed”! Now, I am finding
myself wondering around our new space and dreaming of how we can
best use the space for God’s glory and bring the good news to students.
Each week an average of 25 students crowded into our small temporary
home in Coralville and experienced the unconditional love of Jesus and
his love. Weekly Bible studies challenged students to live for Christ in their
everyday life and find ways that they could face the challenges of junior
high. Sprinkled throughout the year we also hosted numerous BIG
EVENTS such as scavenger hunts and other outings. But, our annual
highlight, as always, is Camp Stronghold. This year 40 students traveled
to Oregon, IL and experienced the life changing good news of Jesus
Christ. Jeff and Emily Brown from Pittsburgh, PA along with their 1 year
old daughter (Miriam) shared their lives of faith with the students.
ETC also faced the challenges of meeting in a smaller space but like
BASIC we seemed to make it work and are excited to now be in our new
building. For the 32nd year we traveled to The Pittsburgh Project for a
week of service. The week was filled with joy as students experienced
serving the less fortunate and vulnerable populations of Pittsburgh.
Students in grades 7 -12 spent a week this past summer giving of
themselves locally in service through FAITHS (Friends Acting In The Holy
Spirit). Whether it was cleaning the ditches along HWY #6 or sorting
clothes at the Crowded Closet or eating a meal with our congregation’s
Grandparents, the joy of serving others was realized.
BASIC once again hosted “Monday/Funday” each week during the
summer. A fun way to building relationships with students whom
otherwise would be sitting at home doing nothing during the week.
Going to a Drive-In movie, Lost Island water park, AirFX trampoline park
or the State Fair were just a few of the weekly excursions.
Last year our underlying theme was “Flexibility” which carried over this
year as we sought to carry out our ministry at the temporary location.
Half way through the year the theme changed to “Anticipation” as we
looked towards moving in to 140 Gathering Place Lane. Anticipation of
the great new things that God is going to be doing through BASIC and
ETC to reach students in the Iowa City area with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. I think that our new theme for the coming year is going to be
“Welcome”!

BASIC & ETC
Leadership:
Kevin Graf
Ross Miller
Jon Swearingen
Mark Beerends
Sam Gorvin
Rich Ligo
Ross Miller
Nathan Schuchert
Mary Hausler
Eric Schultz
Ethan Goers
Andrew Wildes
Trenton Schmidt-Rundell
Ryan Smith
Ben Halsch
Morgan Hoeft
Suzanne Moore
Gustave Stewart
Abbie Cram
Marina Paul
Sydnie Shie
Annika Kopf
Sam Anderson

Youth Leadership
Team:
Mark Beerends
Kathy Duys
Sue Swearingen
Rick Graf
Cindy Vonderhaar
Randy Hausler, Director

FAITHS 2017
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2017 Congregational Meeting Minutes
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church | Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting | February 12, 2017
With a quorum declared, the meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by Pastor Matt Paul at 5:08 p.m. Pastor
Matt noted a change in the agenda, adding a Nominating Team report during the Other Ministry Reports section.
Pastor Matt also urged members to read the full annual report to ensure that everyone understands the full scope of the
ministries being offered by St. Andrew.
Celebrating Generous Disciples, Stewardship Team and Capital Campaign Team
Christina Charis-Donelson and Elder Cindy Kasper discussed the reports from the Capital Campaign and Stewardship
teams. The Stewardship Team reported its campaign for 2017 called for an increase in faith as well as an increase of 6 percent in pledged giving. Both goals were surpassed.
Presentation of 2017 Session-Approved Ministry Budget
Deb Wretman, who chairs the Personnel Team, led the discussion about the budget approved by Session. She strongly
praised church staff members for literally moving the congregation forward in 2016 – and in to the North Campus -- while
working to expenses down 5 percent under budget.
Approval – 2017 Pastors’ Terms of Call
Pastors left the room before Elder Kathy Duys explained the terms of call for the two pastors. (Found in Page 47 of the Annual Report.) Rich Schmidt, a congregation member and former Session member, requested that future votes on pastoral
terms of call be done by paper ballot. He did not ask that ballots be used during the current vote – saying he understood it
would be “chaos” to make such a request at the last minute. David Watkins asked whether the Personnel Team was working to ensure that the pastor’s salaries are competitive. Deb Wretman said the team has developed a process for evaluating adequate salary levels for pastoral and non-pastoral staff.
Motion: To accept the terms of call for both pastors as detailed in page 47 of the Annual Report. MC
It was not fully explained at the meeting, however, what the consequences of a “no” vote would be – that the existing
terms of call would continue until a new terms of call eventually gets approved by a majority of members at a congregation meeting.
Camp Cardinal Building Team Update
John Roffman gave an update on the construction on the Camp Cardinal property. He places the odds at 50-50 as to
whether the church would be able to move into the new building within the next six months. He also made a request for
members to donate their physical labor for some of the projects surrounding the new building. Rich Schmidt asked if the
church would be able to provide a tax benefit for people who donate their physical labor. Elder Gene Dierking, who
worked in accounting, said that would be “asking for trouble” from the IRS.
Other Ministry Reports – Nominating Team
Elder Jeff Charis-Carlson brought a report from the Nominating Team, putting forward Margaret Heidger to fill an open
elder position on the Session for the Class of 2018. Rich Schmidt expressed concerned that the members were being asked
to consider only one name for the office. Pastor Matt called for nominations from the floor and there were none offered.
Motion: To close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot by acclamation. MC
Other Ministry Reports -- MOS
Elder Jeff Charis-Carlson also explained that balancing year’s budget required making the Mission Outreach and Service
team responsible for paying the $36 per capita charged by the broader denomination for every confirmed member of St.
Andrew. He made a call for all members to consider paying their per capita personally, and thus make more money available for MOS’s locally directed benevolence funds. Lora Morgan Dunham, former Session member, suggested a Per Capita Plus One campaign – urging those members of more financial means to cover the costs of members for whom paying
$36 would be a hardship. Rich Schmitd thanked St. Andrew for its support over the years to the United Presbyterian Home
in Washington. The home has not made a request for support this year, he said, because of the church’s transition challenges. Paul Heidger, who chairs MOS, noted that the team’s name and focus recently changed from “Mission, Outreach
and Support” to “Mission, Outreach and Service.”
Pastor Reports
Pastor Matt provided a meditation on Psalm 23. Pastor Kyle discussed the transition into the North Campus as well as the
strong emotions he experienced during the final worship service at 1300 Melrose Avenue.
Necrology Report
St. Andrew now only said goodbye to 1300 Melrose Avenue in 2016, it also said goodbye to the following members: Barb
Elliott (/1/05/16), Joyce Krause (01/07/16), Lee Freeseman (01/21/16), Stan Barber (01/21/16), James Jakobsen (02/13/16),
William Ford (04/28/16), Earl James Maxey (05/26/16), Susan Sweeney (09/05/16), Gordon Mixdorf (10/03/16) and Charles
Gay (12/21/16).
Communion was offered.
Closing prayer.
The meeting was closed in prayer at 6:27 p.m. by Pastor Kyle.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Charis-Carlson
Clerk of Session, pro tem
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2017 Congregational Meeting Minutes

cont’d

Budget %
2016 Budget 2017 Budget
change
Pastor Matt Paul
Salary
Housing
Medical Reimbursement
Social Security Offset
2 weeks study leave
4 weeks vacation
Pastor Total Compensation
PC(USA) Board of Pensions
pension/medical/death/disability**
Reimbursable Expense Items:
Continuing Education
Professional Expenses
Cell Phone

$48,638
$27,081
$4,000
$6,099

$48,422
$27,081
$4,216
$6,099

$85,818

$85,818

0%

$29,098

$29,098

0%

$1,410
$2,350
$1,128

$1,000
$500
$1,128

-29%
-79%
0%

$44,673
$23,510
$1,148
$5,182

$44,673
$23,510
$1,148
$5,182

$74,513

$74,513

0%

$25,314

$25,314

0%

$1,410
$1,880
$720

$1,000
$500
$720

-29%
-73%
0%

Pastor Kyle Otterbein
Salary
Housing
Medical Reimbursement
Social Security Offset
2 weeks study leave
4 weeks vacation
Assoc. Pastor Total Compensation
PC(USA) Board of Pensions
pension/medical/death/disability**
Reimbursable Expense Items:
Continuing Education
Professional Expenses
Cell Phone

**These dues are calculated by the PC(USA) Board of Pensions based on a
Pastor's compensation not including Social Security Offset (salary, housing, medical
reimbursement allowance). Dues in 2017 total 36.5% of Pastor compensation.
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Finance Team
The Finance Team is responsible for the financial affairs of
the church. St. Andrew received $853,992 in total gifts to
the general fund in 2017, up 4% from 2016, and 1.5% below
2017 budgeted income. Staff and teams spent less than
their budgets and this resulted in expenses of $812,614
which was 6% under budget. We ended the year with a
net gain of $41,378.
Given the time demands at year-end, the Finance Team
directly handled the 2018 budget process, getting input
from staff, personnel team and the building/facilities team.
The 2018 budget went to Session in December. The
revenue prediction for the 2018 budget is $870,000, slightly
higher than $867,290 for 2017. The expense budget is
$916,854, a $55,074 (6%) increase from the 2017 expense
budget of 861,780. $870,000 - $916,854 = a budgeted
shortfall of $46,854.
The Finance Team agreed to incur $30,000 of the budgeted
shortfall, which is the estimated cost of the one-time unique
occurrence of paying three pastors from March through
May. Of the remaining $16,854, we budgeted $9,000 more
for janitorial service than we will incur if we continue the
current twice weekly plan (versus thrice weekly). Also, the
lack of precision this year in reaching a balanced budget
reflects our unique uncertainty in 2018 as to actual
occupancy expenses in the new building. We have
attempted to realistically estimate utilities and other
expenses, but will not have a solid gauge on that until we
have a few months of experience in our new church home.
The 2017 capital campaign, With Our Eyes on Christ, raised
$1.39 million in pledges. This amount allowed the session to
approve finance team to secure a loan up to $6 million to
allow St. Andrew Presbyterian Church to move into the new
building at Gathering Place Lane. The finance team
secured a loan for $5.8 million from Two Rivers Bank in
December of 2016. That loan (in the form of a construction
line of credit) has been extended until mid-2018 (to assure
that all bills are paid and funded into the loan) and will
then be termed-out on monthly payments mid-year.

Therefore I tell you, do not
worry about your life, what
you will eat or what you will
drink, or about your body,
what you will wear. Is not
life more than food, and the
body more than
clothing? Look at the birds
of the air; they neither sow
nor reap nor gather into
barns, and yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Are you
not of more value than they?
Matthew 6:25-26

Finance Team Members:
Tony Roetlin, Treasurer
Aaron Gibson, Assistant Treasurer
Jason Schuchert
Tim Benson
Marshall Lagani
John Benson, Finance Administrator

The new year will bring new financial blessings
and challenges as we live in our new space, work toward
any additional land sales, and seek further stewardship in
all areas including debt service on the new church. The
finance team will continue to keep watch over St.
Andrew’s finances and would like to thank the
congregation for its continued generosity.
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2018 Pastors' Terms of Call
2017
budget

2018
budget

% change

Salary

$44,673

$44,673

0%

Housing

$23,510

$23,510

0%

Medical Reimbursement

$1,148

$1,148

0%

Social Security Offset

$5,182

$5,182

0%

$74,513

$74,513

0%

$25,314

$25,314

0%

Continuing Education

$1,000

$1,000

0%

Professional Expenses

$500

$500

0%

Cell Phone

$720

$720

0%

Pastor Kyle Otterbein

2 weeks study leave
4 weeks vacation
1 Personal Day (only in 2018)
Assoc. Pastor Total Compensation
PC(USA) Board of Pensions
pension/medical/death/disability**
Reimbursable Expense Items:

In December, St. Andrew’s Session approved a one-year contract with the Rev. Daniel deBeer to
serve as Interim Senior Pastor. His first day is scheduled for February 26. In our denomination, the terms
of call for an interim pastor are approved by the Session; the terms for an installed pastor are
approved by the congregation. The terms of call for the interim senior pastor — which are similar to
those of Pastor Matt Paul — are included in the detailed budget report, available separately.

**These dues are calculated by the PC(USA) Board of Pensions based on a Pastor’s compensation
not including Social Security Offset (salary, housing, medical reimbursement allowance). Dues in
2017 totaled 36.5% of Pastor compensation.
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2017 Year End + 2018 Approved Budget Summary
2017 Actual

Total Income

2017 Budget

2018 Budget

Budget %
Change

$853,992

$867,290

$870,000

0%

$1,850

$5,500

$14,334

161%

Building

$60,866

$69,365

$66,282

-4%

Utilities

$8,575

$27,025

$56,192

108%

$746

$400

$400

0%

Vehicles

$2,004

$3,702

$3,802

3%

Children's/Family Ministries

$7,514

$11,875

$11,875

0%

Christian Education

$2,334

$2,100

$2,100

0%

Ministries/Membership

$6,208

$6,500

$6,500

0%

$116,963

$121,421

$121,800

0%

$8,857

$10,555

$10,550

0%

Office Expenses

$16,844

$21,500

$21,500

0%

Operating Expenses

$10,284

$6,921

$7,061

2%

$3,706

$3,126

$2,425

-22%

$10,867

$14,900

$14,900

0%

Personnel

$554,996

$562,401

$577,133

3%

Total Expenses

$812,614

$867,291

$916,854

6%

Surplus/Deficit

$41,378

-$1

-$46,854

Expenses
Land

Equip/Furn/Fixt

Mission
Music

Worship
Youth Ministries

A detailed budget report for 2017 + 2018 is available separately
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2017 Mission Giving
Amount

Total

Unified Mission Support, Presbyterian Church, USA
Presbytery of East Iowa

40,066

Synod of Lakes and Prairies

2,195

General Assembly

12,624

$54,885

Locally Determined Benevolence Disbursements
Funded by General Fund giving, designated giving, & endowment distributions
Agape Children's Society - John Etre

1,500

AIM Workshop (October, 2018)

300

AIM-Costs for Book/CD sets

375

AIM-MHI postage
Assemblies of God - Frey family personal support
Assemblies of God - Hope Center

75
1,500
900

Camp Wyoming

2,500

Compeer - Mental Health Program

1,000

Crisis Center

1,000

DVIP-Domestic Violence Intervention Program

1,000

Free Lunch Program

500

Geneva Lecture Series

500

Great Plains - Week Kirk Conference

1,000

Guatamala Trip (July)-18 persons

5,400

Guatamala Trip (March) - 9 people

2,700

Hillcrest Family Services

1,500

IC Compassion

1,500

IC Mobile pack, FMSC

2,190

Impacto Ministries - Sam Anderson intern

1,200

Intervarsity - Kevin Kummer support

2,000

Iowa City Free Medical Clinic

2,500

MAF/Alex Ludvicek

1,200

Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County

3,000

PasrurSchool - Pakistan

5,000

Pittsburgh Project - college mission trip

860

Presbyterian Church USA - Adeney-Risakotta

3,000

Presbyterian Church USA - Pensions fund

2,000

Presbyterian Church USA - Scholarship Aid

750

Radio Bible Class Ministries
RVAP-Rape Victim Advocacy Program

700
500
continued on page 48
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2017 Mission Giving cont’d
Salvation Army of Iowa City

1,000

Shelter House
Shop with a Cop
Syria Lebanon Partner Network
Table to Table
The Mission Society - Fogelman Ministry
Touch Ministries - India
UICCU Sweatpants Project
United Presbyterian Home - Emergency Housing

1,000
200
1,000
1,000
3,000
500
200
1,500

Wheels for the World

1,300

Wycliffe Bible Translators/Oakes & Roberts support

3,000

Young LIfe

2,500

Youth for Christ

2,500
$66,850

Deacons' Fund
Funded by congregational Deacons' Fund contributions
$11,132

Local, individual assistance or support
Additional Mission Giving
Funded by congregational offerings & General Fund giving
AIM/MHI (Mental Health Initiative)

980

AIM 2018 Workshop

525

Alternative Christmas Market

4,582

Compeer

145

Crisis Center of Johnson County

250

Coralville Food Pantry

350

Domestic Violence Intervention (DVIP)

235

Feed My Starving Children
Free Lunch Program
Guatamala - Healing Hands
Habitat for Humanity
HACAP
The Pittsburgh Project
PasrurSchool - Pakistan
Rev Majid Abel - Pakistan

8,264
285
16,894
60
1,208
950
1,076
700

Souls 4 Souls

95

Water for Life

312
$36,911
continued on page 49
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2017 Mission Giving cont’d
Presbyterian Supported Special Offerings
Funded by congregational offerings
Christmas Joy

1,652

One Great Hour of Sharing

2,913

Peacemaking

1,241

Pentecost

Total Mission, Outreach, Support for 2017

$6,512

706

$176,290*

Mission, Outreach, Support for 2016

$213,097

Mission, Outreach, Support for 2015

$247,691

*This total does not include giving outside of MOS, such as Lettuce Feed Others and individual memorials.
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